The National Toxicology Program (NTP) developed a standard approach for clinical pathology investigations that was integrated into most toxicity studies designed and conducted after 1986. Protocols for these studies include specific hematology and clinical chemistry analyses at 3 selected time points in 13-wk studies. Requirements concerning the anesthetization of animals, collection and analysis of samples, and reporting of results have been established to control sources of variability within and between contract laboratories that perform these studies for the NTP. Laboratories must meet minimum standards to be approved for participation in the Program. Important areas of consideration for these laboratories to perform clinical pathology investigations include the facility, equipment, personnel, performance, and quality control procedures. Clinical pathology results from approximately 60 13-wk studies that have been conducted by the NTP in 7 laboratories since 1987 are being analyzed to generate a database of control values for the Fischer rat and B6C3F, mouse and to identify sources of variability. Experimental data from these studies are being analyzed and correlated with histopathologic findings to evaluate the contribution of clinical pathology to the characterization of toxicity and to examine the appropriateness of the current approach. Efforts such as these will provide for the evolution and continued relevance of clinical pathology in toxicity testing.
Before specific details related to the application of clinical pathology in the National Toxicology Program (NTP) are presented, a brief background of the NTP will be provided. The NTP was established in 1978 with resources from 4 Federal agencies. One, the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS), is located in Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, and is the only Institute of the National Institutes of Health that is not in the Washington, D.C. area. The National Center for Toxicological Research and the National Institute for Occupational Health and Safety are the 2 other agencies that provide personnel and resources for the NTP. The National Cancer Institute was a charter member; however, its primary participating component, the Carcinogenesis Bioassay Program, was transferred to NIEHS in 1981. All components of the NTP are part of the Department of Health and Human Services.
The objectives of the NTP are to broaden the spectrum of toxicology information that is obtained on selected chemicals, to increase the number of chemicals studied, to develop and validate assays and protocols responsive to regulatory needs, and to communicate Program plans and results to governmental agencies, the medical and scientific communities, and the public. The NTP does not have regulatory authority. Results of studies, however, can be used by regulatory agencies to determine appropriate levels for human exposure.
Nominations of chemicals or agents to be studied by the NTP come from a variety of sources-including Federal and State agencies, public and private institutions, companies, and individuals. These nominations are reviewed by a selection committee and, if considered appropriate, approved for study. Compounds or agents studied are diverse. Examples include pesticides, food additives, drugs, cosmetics, air pollutants, petroleum products, solvents, cleaners, dyes, metals, and electromagnetic fields. Because of this diversity, designing and conducting appropriate toxicity and carcinogenicity studies requires expertise from personnel in a variety of scientific and support disciplines. NIEHS has primary responsibility for administering activities of the Program. Within NIEHS, the Division of Toxicology Research and Testing provides most of the human resources for the NTP.
Personnel include toxicologists, chemists, laboratory animal veterinarians, health and safety scientists, and anatomical and clinical pathologists. Because of the size and scope of the Program, many of the studies are performed in contract laboratories as opposed to the facilities at NIEHS. These laboratories apply to the NTP for approval as Master Agreement Laboratories and must meet requirements of the Statement of Work (SOW). Currently, 7 laboratories in the United States are approved to perform studies for the NTP.
In NTP studies, the animals traditionally used are the Fischer-344 rat and the B6C3F, mouse. Routes of administration or exposure to a compound are selected based on a variety of factors, including the most likely route of human exposure, bioavailability, and physical characteristics of the compound. Traditionally, studies conducted by the NTP are 14day, 13-wk, and 2-yr, although designs are becoming more creative and flexible with emphasis on examining mechanisms of actions for effects of compounds at a variety of time points. For the current discussion, the traditional approach will be considered. A 14-day study is often conducted with a compound to permit selection of appropriate doses for a 13-wk toxicity study. If a chronic or 2-yr study is conducted, results of the 13-wk study are used to select doses.
Clinical pathology measurements are included in 13-wk toxicity studies during the first and third weeks of study and at study termination. Generally, clinical pathology determinations are not included in 14-day studies because early time points are well represented in the 13-wk study and the selection of doses in the 13-wk study is better defined. Similarly, clinical pathology endpoints typically are not included in a 2-yr study. Chronic studies often are designed to investigate carcinogenicity and not mechanisms of toxicity. In 2-yr studies, clinical pathology findings can be difficult to interpret. Agerelated changes, including renal disease, leukemia, and spontaneous neoplasms, make it difficult to separate treatment effects from spontaneous lesions. Accordingly, the most appropriate place for clinical pathology determinations is in 13-wk studies in which acute and subacute effects can be detected and subsequently pursued with mechanistic investigations.
Several approaches are used to select clinical pathology assays for a study. Initially, a thorough literature review is conducted for each compound. If a chemical has been studied previously, it is important to determine whether or not clinical pathology studies were performed, and, if they were, to examine the results. Based on the findings, specific analyses may be repeated or omitted. Second, structure activity relationships are considered. If a compound belongs to a group of chemicals known to produce specific biological alterations, clinical pathology studies would be included to investigate those effects. For example, activities of cholinesterase would be measured in rats treated with a new organophosphate pesticide. In most situations, a clinical pathology core is included in 13-wk studies (Table I) . Frequently, because little information may exist concerning the toxicity of a compound, use of a core permits the evaluation of a variety of organ systems. This approach removes guesswork from protocol design, prevents the inadvertent omission of important variables, and provides for a consistent application of clinical pathology. The core approach also allows development of extensive control and experimental databases. This information is being used to determine normal values in the Fischer-344 rat and B6C3F, mouse, to identify sources of variability in the laboratories, and, most importantly, to evaluate the contribution of clinical pathology to the overall effort to characterize toxicity. Use of a core does not preclude the inclusion of other clinical pathology tests in a study. Assays in the core are performed on samples collected from special study male and female rats at 4 ' ± 1 and 21 ± 2 days and on samples from basic study rats at study termination, approximately 90 days. Special study rats are additional animals added to a study to permit the interim collection of blood and tissue samples. To avoid the stress of anesthetization and blood collection, basic study animals are not bled at interim time points. Special study mice are not included in most NTP studies. Accordingly, blood samples from mice can be collected only at study termination and, because of the small size of the animals, a sample can be used for only hematology or clinical chemistry determinations.
Other clinical pathology variables are added to a study as needed. For example, if a chemical is suspected of producing acute renal disease, urine studies are included in the protocol. For this evaluation, variables are included in addition to (or in place of) those traditionally used. Examples of traditional analyses include specific gravity, volume, appearance, and microscopic evaluation of sediment. In NTP studies, animals are placed in metabolism cages for 16 hr. Collection tubes are immersed in ice water for preservation of the sample. In addition to the basic procedures, urine samples are analyzed for enzyme activities and concentrations of analytes that are either of renal origin or indicative of functional impairment. Reagent-strip chemical analyses are not performed in NTP studies. Assays are performed using automated clinical chemistry analyzers and appropriate methods for analytes in urine. Other assays or determinations that have been included in recent investigations are bone marrow cellularity counts and differentials, methemoglobin concentrations, hormone assays, and cholinesterase activities in various tissues.
The inclusion of unconventional tests in NTP studies is reviewed closely. Difficulties can arise by requiring laboratories to perform assays that they seldom or never perform. Although laboratory personnel would be required to develop and validate new assays and demonstrate proficiency using samples from rats and mice, the effort and the results do not always justify this approach. If an assay is needed that would require substantial development time and expertise, the primary contractor is allowed to subcontract the assay to a laboratory that performs the test routinely and has demonstrated proficiency.
As noted previously, a contract laboratory must meet minimal requirements established in the SOW before it is permitted to perform clinical pathology studies for the NTP. Some of the areas in the SOW pertaining to clinical pathology are listed in Table  II . Obvious tissues are those of facility, instrumentation, and personnel. The laboratory must be large enough to accommodate equipment, work areas, and personnel and must meet standards of health and safety. The clinical pathology laboratory must be located either at the primary facility or less than 1 hr by ground transportation from that site. Primary analyzers in the laboratory (hematology and chemistry) must be automated and capable of generating appropriate results with rodent samples. These analyzers must be maintained through service contracts to ensure relatively uninterrupted operation. Personnel responsible for the day-to-day operation of the laboratory must be medical technologists with experience in the analysis of rodent samples. Other relevant areas addressed by the NTP SOW include quality control (QC), proficiency testing, and performance. Laboratories are required to maintain active QC programs. Normal and abnormal control materials must be reassayed for all routine analytes and variables to generate in-house means and standard deviations. Manufacturer's values for these measurements are used only as guidelines. These  FIG. 1. -Summary and analysis of red blood cell counts from male Fischer-344 rats in control groups from 41 NTP studies. Samples were collected from the retroorbital sinus of rats using COZ anesthesia at days 4 ± 1, 21 ± 2, and study termination (-day 90). Increases in counts occurred as the young rats matured during the course of the 90-day study. control materials are included with each analytical run (hematology and clinical chemistry) and decision criteria are applied using the values to determine acceptability of data. In addition to the QC program, laboratories are required to demonstrate acceptable performance. This is accomplished by participating in proficiency testing programs for hematology and clinical chemistry and by NTP review of experimental results from control and treated animals. These results must have been generated using the appropriate strains of animals and equipment and methods that are currently employed.
An important goal of the NTP is to standardize the approach to clinical pathology studies. Attempts to control variables that can affect results and, ultimately, the interpretation of those results are made.
As noted previously, some of these efforts have been directed at the laboratories to assure that each one meets basic minimum standards established by the Program. Others have been directed internally. NTP protocols are standardized to control sources of variability within a laboratory at different time points within the same study and between studies and between different laboratories in the Program. Some areas of standardization are listed in Table III. In a NTP study, on the days for clinical pathology analyses, blood samples must be collected from animals within a 3-hr period in the morning. Animals are bled randomly and samples are analyzed in the same order. These requirements were established to control effects of diurnal variation on analytes. Additionally, samples must be collected and analyzed from all animals of one sex on the same day-typically 60 animals per day. Splitting the number of animals within dose groups to measure half the male and female animals on one day and half the next day introduces day-to-day variability within a sex and is prohibited. For routine hematology and clinical chemistry variables, samples must be analyzed on the day of collection and time limitations within that day are imposed for the performance of some procedures. Finally, because anesthetics and bleeding sites can affect variables, animals are anesthetized with a mixture of carbon dioxide and oxygen and bled from the retroorbital sinus, regardless of the time point within a study.
Everything presented thus far-multiple time points, the core, laboratory requirements, and protocol standardization-has addressed efforts to obtain sound, interpretable clinical pathology data in NTP studies. To determine how well this process is working, laboratories are required to submit unaudited copies of QC and experimental data produced at the two interim time points, 4 ± 1 and 21 ± 2 days, to the NTP within 7 days of sample collection and analysis. These data are reviewed before the next time point in the study. If there are issues that need to be addressed, the appropriate laboratory personnel are contacted and these issues are resolved before additional samples are analyzed. This approach to clinical pathology studies within the NTP has been productive and rewarding. Approximately 60 subchronic studies that incorporate these recommendations have been conducted. Clinical pathology personnel at NIEHS currently are engaged in 2 projects designed to evaluate the im-pact of these efforts. The first is a review of hematology and clinical chemistry data obtained from control animals during these studies. This effort will provide a comprehensive source of control values for Fischer-344 rats and, to a lesser degree, B6C3F, mice. Sources of variability in the data within and between laboratories will be examined. Previously, clinical pathology data from control animals in 46 subchronic studies performed for the NTP were compiled and analyzed (Reference Values for 13-Week Studies, National Toxicology Program, December 1990) . This report, which was released in 1990, is the most sophisticated analysis and presentation of data from control animals in NTP stud-
ies. An example of the data presentation for red blood cell counts in male rats is presented in Fig. 1 .
The second effort is more ambitious. The goals of this project are to examine clinical pathology data from treated and control animals in the same 60 studies and to evaluate a variety of issues. These include identifying treatment-related changes in hematology and clinical chemistry variables at each time point, identifying trends in analytes between time points, and correlating these findings with histopathology. This process will evaluate the scientific contribution of clinical pathology to these toxicity studies and the appropriateness of the current approach, including time points and the core. Recommendations concerning future directions for clinical pathology in the Program will result. Clinical pathology is and will remain a vital component of any well-designed toxicity study. Substantial efforts have been made to standardize the approach to clinical pathology in protocols and the performance of these studies in contract laboratories. Extensive databases of control and experimental results have been generated that will be used to evaluate both timeand dose-dependent toxicity. Clinical pathology evaluations are important in identifying toxicity and potential mechanisms of action and in the selection of doses for chronic studies.
Applications may change with increased knowledge and experience, but this evolution will assure the continued relevance of clinical pathology in toxicity studies.
DISCUSSION
Unidentified participant. What site do you collect blood from in your program and what anesthetic do you use?
Dr. Thompson. We use the retroorbital sinus and carbon dioxide in all of our studies. There may be exceptions. If we are doing collections for coagula-tion studies, we will use an internal site, perhaps the vena cava, then we will use another anesthetic, perhaps ketamine or methoxyflurane. However, for routine applications, we use retrorobital and carbon dioxide.
Dr. Gross. What does the variability or the means of the various tests look like from laboratory to laboratory?
Dr. Thompson. There is some variability. I think we have reduced it by this approach. One variable is the instrumentation that is being used from laboratory to laboratory. This is particularly evident in our hematology results. However, I do not have plans to require people to buy certain kinds of instruments. I think that is something we are going to have to live with.
Dr. Gross. Do you see variation in the hematologies between different animal varieties? Dr. Thompson. Yes, there are, but we have just used the Fischer rat and the B6C3F1 mouse for our studies. But if you were to use other strains or species, you would definitely see changes, particularly in white cell counts, for example.
Unidentified participant. Do you use a satellite group for bleeding? Dr. Thompson. Yes, we do. We actually add extra animals to our study just for clinical pathology. The animals bled at 4 days and at 21 days are not the core animals. But we do bleed the core animals at 90 days, so we actually have 2 different sets of animals that we are bleeding for clinical pathology.
Unidentified participant. What are the numbers then?
Dr. Thompson. They are the same, namely, 10 per dose group for males and females. The studies that I showed you are primarily with rats. We have just started adding hematology studies for mice at the end of the study because we can bleed the core mice, but we have not been adding extra mice to bleed at interim time points.
